Detection and treatment of early flat and depressed colorectal cancer using high-magnification chromoscopic colonoscopy: a change in paradigm for Western endoscopists?
Japanese researchers reported flat and depressed colorectal lesions in the 1980s. Such lesions were thought irrelevant to Western populations and described as "Phantom" or "Akitas" carcinoma. Many depressed neoplasms arise through the de novo pathogenic sequence and demonstrate early invasive characteristics. All investigators report difficulties in identifying flat and depressed lesions using conventional colonoscopy. Failure to detect and treat such lesions may be responsible for the current shortfalls in secondary colorectal cancer prevention. Given the introduction of colorectal cancer screening programs in the United Kingdom, Europe, and the United States, it is essential to re-evaluate the significance of flat lesions as applicable to Western cohorts and explore the safety and efficacy of new endoscopic technology and interventional therapeutics.